2011 Rolls-Royce Ghost
Price
USD 168 174
EUR 159 000 (listed)
Year of manufacture 2011
Mileage 90 488 km / 56 227 mi
Gearbox Manual
Drive LHD
Interior colour Other
Condition Used
Location
Exterior colour Other
Car type Other

Description
Chassis n. SCA664S07BUX36062
Max Power 571CV / 420kW a 5250 giri/min
Traction RWD
Max Speed 250 km/h
In the 117-year history of the Rolls Royce marque, the Ghost has been the most popular of the great British luxury sedans since its appearance in 2009. Compared to the
Phantom, the dimensions are smaller, but still large enough to be a large living room on wheels. The Rolls Royce Ghost that we offer is a model belonging to the first
generation, born in 2011 in the Goodwood factories, where each Rolls is customized by hand according to the requests of the first owner.
Our Ghost has a very elegant combination, with a Giubileo Silver paint combined with a black and briar leather interior, a must on Rolls Royce. The ensemble is completed by
the beautiful black and gray alloy wheels that make it sporty. The car has been maintained over the years in perfect condition both in terms of aesthetics and
mechanics. Internally the leather and the briar and the carpet have been kept. The engine runs perfectly elegantly, without any vibration as per Rolls Royce tradition.
Externally there are no traces of scratches or marks, and the Spirit of the Estesi shines like new.
This beautiful Ghost has had three actual owners and users: the first owner was a well-known lawyer from Modena, and then passed into the hands of another lawyer.
Milanese. From the latter it was purchased by Autovergiate and then sold to an entrepreneur from Varese (Mr. Chiaravalli). When Chiaravalli decided to sell the car I contacted
Autovergiate that he took the car back and sold it to a dealer in Montecatini from whom we bought it.
-

Very good condition
Book Service
Rolls Royce Milan service
Italian of Origin
7 Owners, but only three actual user owners
Last service 2 years ago and only done 5,000 km since
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